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The effect of pentoxifylline (PTX) administration on histomorphological parameters of streptozotocin
(STZ)-induced type 1 diabetes mellitus (DM) in male rat testes were evaluated. We randomly divided 40
male rats into the following four groups: group 1: control or normal glycemic (NG) rats; group 2 or NG
rats that received only normal saline (NS), (NG+NS); group 3 or diabetic rats which were not treated by
PTX (DM+vehicle solution (NS)); and group 4 which comprised diabetic rats treated with 50 mg/kg of
PTX (DM+PTX). Type 1 DM was induced by intraperitoneal injection of STZ (55 mg/kg). Rats were held
for 30 days after which the experimental group received PTX twice daily (25 mg/kg) or NS. After 14 days
of treatment by PTX or NS, the left testes from all rats were extracted and prpared for histological study.
Apoptotic cells, blood vessel density, and spermatogenesis were evaluated. Data were analyzed by
ANOVA test. PTX-treated-diabetic rats showed a significant decrease in number of apoptotic cells and
decrease in blood vessel density compared to the DM+NS rats. A significant increase in spermatogenesis
was observed in the PTX-treated diabetic group, compared to the DM+NS groups. It was concluded that
PTX administration to STZ-induced type 1 DM rats affected apoptotic cell number positively. Moreover,
blood vessel density significantly decreased and improvements were observed in spermatogenesis.
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Diabetes mellitus (DM) is defined as a group of

metabolic disorders that have prolonged elevated blood

sugar levels. Today, this disorder is one of the main

concerns for human societies around the world [1]. In

2013, according to the International Diabetes Federation,

an estimated 381 million people were reported diabetics

[2]. The prevalence is rapidly increasing and by 2030

this number is estimated to get double approximately [3].

DM has two main types, types 1 and 2 [2]. Both types

either directly or indirectly have a disruptive effect on

organs such as the heart‚ kidneys‚ eyes‚ peripheral

nerves [3], and male reproductive system, that result in

impotency and sterility [4-6]. DM has harmful effects on

accessory reproductive glands, spermatogenesis, ejaculation;

in addition decrease testosterone levels, and damage to

the tissues and function of testis has been observed [7].

Throughout the years, researchers have attempted to

find a cure for DM and decrease its negative effects.

Currently, there is a new trend in the preparation and

marketing of drugs of choice. Pentoxifylline (PTX) with

the chemical name, 1-(5-oxohexyl)-3, 7-dimethylxanthine

is a drug currently used as a supplement for treatment of

diabetic abnormalities [8]. PTX is a peripheral vasodilator.

Its vasodilatative effect is attributed to inhibit the enzyme

phosphodiesterase and increase the cyclic adenosine

monophosphate (cAMP) concentration in the smooth

muscle cells in blood vessels [9,10]. PTX enhances

blood circulation in tissues which causes acceleration of
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wound healing process in diabetic animal models [11].

In the reproductive field, PTX is usually considered as a

treatment of choice for impaired functions and structures

of the reproductive system [12]. PTX augments sperm

motility and the numbers of spermatozoa in testicular

torsion. It has shown to affect the sperm’s capacity to

undergo acrosome reaction and improves the circulation

of testes even in cases of vascular abnormalities [13].

Najar et al. reported that PTX administration increase

Sertoli and Leydig cells count in non-diabetic and

diabetic rats compared to the control groups. Furthermore,

its effect in diabetic rats were significant [14]. PTX

probably has a positive effect on histomorphological

parameters of diabetic organs such as the reproductive

organs compared to non-diabetic organs.

As of now, there are not enough data about PTX on the

effect of diabetic in reproductive organs In this study we

have aimed to evaluate the histomorphological effects of

PTX on the tissues of testes in streptozotocin (STZ)-

induced DM rats.

Materials and Methods

Animals and study design

This study used 40 male Wistar rats (Pasteur Institute

of Iran) that weighed approximately 250-300 g. Rats

were divided into individual cages under controlled

conditions (12 h light/dark cycle, temperature: 22-25oC

for approximately one week. During this period all

animals had unrestricted access to food and tap water.

All procedures were approved by the Medical Ethics

Committee at Shahid Beheshti University of Medical

Sciences, Tehran, Iran (protocol no.: 90-1-153-8183).

Rats’ weight and blood glucose levels were monitored

every three days.

The rats were randomly divided into the following

four groups. In each group there were ten rats: 1. Control;

in other word, normal glycemic (NG) rats which were

not treated with PTX, (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,

USA) or normal saline (NS); 2. NG rats that received

only normal saline (NG+NS); 3. DM rats which were

treated with NS (DM+vehicle solution,NS); and 4. DM+

PTX rats who received 25 mg/kg of PTX twice daily.

Induction of DM

In the day zero, groups 3 (DM+NS) and 4 (DM+PTX)

after a 12-h fasting received an IP injection of 55 mg/kg

STZ (Zanosar Pharmacia and Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo,

MI, USA), that was dissolved freshly in sterile water

(pH=7.3).

Seven days after STZ injection, blood samples were

taken from the veins of rats’ tail and analyzed for glucose

levels (Biomine, Rightesttm GM300, Biomine Corporation,

Switzerland). Rats with blood glucose level greater than

250 mg/dL after a week of STZ injection were considered

to be type 1 DM.

Rats were held for 30 days from day zero. During this

period, rats’ blood glucose levels were monitored every

three days. If the hyperglycemia was steady, the animals

were considered to be type 1 diabetes [11].

PTX administration to diabetic rats

PTX, at a dose of 25 mg/kg was intraperitonealy (IP)

injected twice daily in the DM rats over 14-day period

[11].

Testicular tissue extraction and macroscopic examination

At the end of the experiment, all animals were

sacrificed. Following an scrotum incision, the right testes

were removed and weighed by a fine scale.

Histomorphometrical study

Testes were fixed in 10% formalin saline for 72 h.

After that they were cut into two equal halves from the

middle, and again fixed for 3 h in formalin saline, then

embedded in paraffin. We obtained 10, 6 µm histological

sections per testes at 30 µm intervals. The sections were

stained by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for histological

study; then evaluated by the TUNEL assay for apoptotic

cell.

Vascular density measurements

We randomly chose 30 slides which were evaluated at

100× magnification. The entire interstitial vessel tissue(s)

were identified and counted in the fields [16]. Blood

vessels and neovasclar were recognized by the presence

of blood cells in their lumens.

TUNEL assay

Apoptosis was studied by the in situ terminal-

deoxynucleotidyl-transferase-mediated dUTP digoxigenin

nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay. A Dead End

Colorimetric TUNEL System Kit (Cat. no. 11 684 817

910; Roche, Germany) was used for apoptotic cell

detection. We choose the Zhao et al. protocol [16] for the

TUNEL assay. Briefly, 6-µm-thick paraffin-embedded
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sections were de-paraffinized, rehydrated in a graded

alcohol series, and re-treated in trypsin solution at 37oC

for 10 mintues (Roche, Germany) in a microwave. After

washing with Phosphate buffer solution (PBS), the

specimens were incubated with fluorescein-labeled

deoxy-UTP and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase at

37oC for 1 h. Subsequently, converter POD solutions

were used in the slides. Diaminobenzidine was used for

section staining in a light microscope at the magnification

of 400× for apoptotic cell determination. We counted the

TUNEL-positive cells in 10 seminiferous tubule cross-

sections from the three slides for each rat.

Spermatogenesis scoring

The histological slides were stained with H&E;

afterword, examined with a light microscope at 100×

magnification to evaluate the spermatogenic activitiy of

30 semineferous tubules in five different fields in each

slide. The results were assessed according to the Johnson

criteria. In Johnson s score, level 1 to 10 was given to

each tubule cross section according to the range from no

cell to complete spermatogenesis [17].

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS

version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The difference

between our four groups in terms of histomorphological

parameters was examined by one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s post hoc test. Results

were reported: as mean±SEM and a P-value less than

0.05 was considered significant.

Results

General findings

In the 7th day, after STZ injection, the mean body

weight in DM+NG rats were 289.2±10.3 g. In the 30th

day, after the STZ injection, this weight was 254.9±8.8

g. According to the result, STZ significantly decreased

the weight of treated rats (paired student t-test, P=0.02).

Accorded to the results, in the first week of the STZ

injections, the mean level of blood glucose was 303.8±

31.3 mg/dL. By the end of the experiment, glucose

levels increased to 455.2±60.7 mg/dL.

The changes in blood vessel density

The number of blood vessels and neovasculars were

more in DM+VG rats compared to NG rats; however,

these values were not significant. The number of blood

vessels and neovasculars significantly decreased in the

DM+PTX group compared to the NG (P=0.001) and

DM+NS (P=0.01) groups (Figures 1, 2).

Evaluation of apoptotic cells

TUNEL-positive cells for each group are shown in

Figure 3. In the DM+NS and DM+PTX groups the

apoptotic cells significantly increased compared to the

NG group (P=0.000; Figure 4). These cells decreased in

PTX-DM group compared to the DM+NS group (P=

0.000). A significant differenc were observed between

the DM+NS group, and the control groups (NG, and

NG+NS; P=0.000).

Figure 1. Photomicrograph of rats' testicular seminiferous
tubules (H&E stain, 100×). In this section the blood vessels
(arrows) were observed between transverse sections of
seminiferous tubules. A: Normal glycemic (NG); B: Diabetes
mellitus (DM) C: NG+normal saline (NS) D: DM+pentoxifylline
(PTX).

Figure 2. Changes in testicular blood vessel density in the
studied groups: + indicates a significant difference between
healthy controls and diabetic groups; control or normoglycemic
group: NG, NG rats that received only normal saline (NS): NG+
NS, Diabetics: DM+vehicle solution (NS), Experimental diabetic
group: DM+pentoxifylline (PTX). Results were reported as
mean±SEM.
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Spermatogenesis scoring

The comparison of spermatogenesis parameters in the

groups showed no significant changes in spermatogenesis

level to the healthy groups. However, DM+PTX group

showed a significant increase in spermatogenesis

parameters compared to the DM+NS group (P=0.044).

Spermatogenesis parameters in the diabetic groups

(DM+NS) and (DM+PTX) showed significant decreases

of spermatogenesis compared to the groups NG, and

NG+NS (both, P=0.000; Figure 5).

Discussion

The present study evaluated the histomorphological

effects of PTX on the reproductive system of STZ-

induced DM rats. TUNEL-positive cells in the testis of

diabetic rats significantly increased. The results showed

detrimental effects of DM on the spermatogenesis

process.

Angiogenesis is characterized by new blood vessel

formation from pre-existing vessels. Angiogenesis is

essential for proper development and organ homeostasis,

such as collateral formation, wound healing, and granulation.

It is quite important to mention angiogenesis is not

always healthy and could be associated with pathologic

conditions such as DM; in this condiotion it would be

considered as a pathologic angiogenesis. Angiogenesis

results from the balanced functions of pro- and anti-

angiogenic molecules.

Defects in the angiogenic balance may cause a shift

towards either excessive or antiangiogenesis [18]. Abnormal

angiogenesis were studied well in other body oragans in

animal models [19-21]. The abnormal angiogenesis that

occurs in diabetic retinopathy has been well characterized

in deficient (Ang2LacZ) mice models [19]. In diabetic

retinopathy, the pericytes of the retinal capillaries are

injured, which is associated with defective capillary

function. Such capillary deficiency is associated with “in

proper oxygen delivery and nutrient supply”; (which

results in vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and

overproduction in the retina. This VEGF overproduction

is also associated with abnormal angiogenesis and

enhanced retinal capillary permeability, resulting in

retinal dysfunction associated with loss of visual acuity

in these patients [19]. Nyengaard and Rasch [20]

identified abnormal glomerular capillaries in STZ-

induced type 1 DM in rats. They determined that in

diabetic animals, the total average surface area, length,

and numbers of glomerular capillaries were elevated

compared to the control groups . Similarly, db/db mice

were found to show increased endothelial cell number

Figure 5. Alteration in spermatogenesis parameters in the
studied groups. *: Significant difference compared with NG. #:
Significant difference between DM+ NS, and DM+PTX groups.
Results were reported as mean±SEM.

Figure 3. Photomicrograph of testicular seminiferous tubules
from studied rats (TUNEL stain; 400×). In this method the cell
nuclei (arrows) were observed as a dark brown color. A: NG
group; B: DM+NS); C: NG+NS); D: DM+PTX.

Figure 4. Changes in apoptotic cell counts in the studied
groups. *: Significant difference compared with NGgroup. #:
Significant difference DM+NS group and DM+PTX groups.
Results were reported as mean±SEM.
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and elongation of capillaries in their glomeruli [21].

These abnormal additional vessels which were found in

diabetic animal, possess a thin wall at the basement

membrane; while endothelial cells get swollen it

presents that they are structurally immature and capable

of causing increase in vascular permeability. An increase

in capillary permeability often results in the extravasation

of plasma protein as well as forming of lesions in

diabetic nephropathy. Tahergorabi and Khazaei reported

that quality of these blood vessels were not good enough

in diabetic patients [26]. Consistency our findings

showed that the blood vessel density increased in diabetic

rats (DM+NS) testises. Furthermore, other findings in

the current study showed, these rats did not only have a

higher rate of apoptotic cells compared to healthy groups,

but they also had significantly lower spermatogenesis

score at the same time. Therefore, it seems the quality of

the blood vessels are not sufficient enough in the current

study as well. PTX-treated rats showed both decreased

number of blood vessels and neovasculars notably were

higher spermatogenesis score compared to diabetic rats.

PTX reduces inflammatory parameters, as a pro-

inflammatory cytokines and iNOS expression to indicate

the potential benefit for the drug of choice in the

treatment of DM and related pathologic conditions [23].

PTX conjointly has antioxidant properties. In consideration

of PTX properties for anti-inflammatory and antioxidant

effects, PTX could be a therapeutical alternative for the

treatment of DM and the complications [23]. Accordong

to Rasslan report, PTX inhibits microvascular construction

[24]. On the other hand, Ersoy et al. proved in an animal

model with ischemia-reperfusion, PTX adminstration

decereased VEGF level [25]. In the current study of PTX

adminstration through we found the following: the

inhibition of microvascular costrction, decrease in VEGF

level , and decrease in blood vessel density. The quality

of improvement got much better.

According to the literature, DM negatively affects

seminiferous tubal cells, the diameter, and spermatogenesis

process during the developmental period [26]. DM

caused significantly decreased in rats’ testes, the numbers

of Sertoli, and Leydig cells [14]. In insulin dependent

DM, the function of Leydig cells, Sertoli cells, and

production of testosterone decrease due to the lack of the

stimulatory effect of insulin on those cells. In addition,

an insulin-dependent DM decrease in FSH, which in

turn, reduces LH levels, sperm production , and fertility

[27-30].

Ricci et al. and Bal et al. have demonstrated that the

tissues of testes, the cyto-architectures of seminiferous

tubules, and the distribution of occludin change negatively

in DM animals. The interstitial part of the tissues in

testes were hypertrophic in several areas in these organs

in the effected rats [31,32]. The result of the current

study have supported the findings and showed that

increase in blood glucose, because DM caused quite

abnormal changes in the function and histological

parameters of the testes.

We observed that the treatment for DM by PTX

improved the spermatogenesis process. The number of

TUNEL-positive cells decreased following PTX treatment

in DM rats. These findings matches the other studies

[14,33,34]. Najar et al. reported that PTX administration

increased Sertoli cells and Leydig cells count in non-

diabetic rates in comparison to the control groups

.However, its effect in diabetic rats were significant [14].

Mc kinneyet et al. and Terriou reported that PTX

improved testes function and the blood supplies; as a

result, it caused a remarkable increase in the sperm

motility in abnormal testes [33,34].

In the study conducted by Cai et al., it was reported

that blood supply and vascular circulation patterns

improved by using endothelin antagonist treatment in

DM experimental rates. [27]. In contrast, our results

showed that vascular density in DM rats treated by 50

mg/kg/day PTX for 14 days decreased compared to the

healthy control rats (NG). However, there was no

significant change observed between DM+NS and the

healthy control rats .Cai et al. also showed that the

treatment of choice for diabetic animals by Bosentan as

a endothelin antagonist prevented increase of vascular

density and apoptosis in testes of diabetic rats [26]. Our

results confirmaed Cai et al. study.

It was concluded that PTX administration to STZ-

induced type 1 diabetic rats had a positive effect on

blood vessel density and apoptotic cell numbers in

diabetic rats; in addition, it improved spermatogenesis.

More studies are recommended in order to carify molecular

mechanisms of PTX administration on testicular tissue

and to clarify clinical usefulness of this agent.
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